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Background and Context: 
 
On 23rd of February, 2020, violence broke out in the North East region of Delhi which 
escalated over time. Section 144 of CrPC has been imposed on 10 locations in North 
East Delhi. As a result of the violence, 27 deaths have been confirmed so far, including 
the death of a police officer, with over 250 injured. Damage to property, especially 
shops, street-vendors and religious sites has been noted.  
 
The Chief Minister of Delhi has requested the Union Home Minister for military 
intervention. Victims of violence have reported impediments in accessing emergency 
healthcare, owing to blockades. A two-judge bench of Delhi High court ordered DCP 
East to ensure safe passage of patients in Al-Hind Hospital to GTB and other hospitals. 
Incidents of violence against women and girls have also been reported.   
 
Prime Minister has also appealed for calm and peace in Delhi. He said, “he had an 
extensive review on the situation prevailing in various parts of Delhi. Police and other 
agencies are working on the ground to ensure peace and normalcy.” He further added, 
“Peace and harmony are central to our ethos. I appeal to maintain peace and 
brotherhood at all times. It is important that there is calm and normalcy is restored at the 
earliest.”  
 
Source: Media Ref: Expression of Solidarity, Sphere India, New Delhi, February 2020. 

 

A meeting was held under the chairmanship of 

Hon’ble Chief Minister on 27.02.2020 to discuss the 

various steps taken for relief and rehabilitation in riot 

affected areas. Major decisions were   

The Office of Divisional Commissioner shall act as the Nodal Point for all activities that 

have to be taken to provide relief, rehabilitation, support and any other activities that are 

to be  undertaken in the wake of the recent violent incidents in the two districts. 

The District Headquarters of North-East District to act as 

Headquarters for controlling the relief and support activities. 

Coordination meetings have been held in the 2 districts by the concerned DC’s along 

with other departments/agencies such as the MCDs,, Police, Education and NGO’s. 

This coordination meeting will be held every morning. 

Cooked food and around 300 litres of milk is being provided to around 2000 people of 

Shahdara(Noor-e-ilahi & Kardampuri) and North-East (Brahampuri & Mustafabad) 

Districts for which around 350 Civil Defence Volunteers have been pressed into service.  



For those students who could not appear in the CBSE or ICSE Board Exams, the 

Directorate of Education will collect the list of such affected students and share the 

same with CBSE/ICSE so that alternative dates for conduct of examination could be 

made by the respective Boards. 

 

SDMs have been designated as Nodal Officer of the Help Desks. 

 

Helpline numbers:- 1077 – Toll free number of the Disaster Management at State Level  

DC North-East District – 011-22115289  

SDM (Yamuna Vihar) – 011-22574468  

SDM (Seelampur) – 011-22827367  

SDM (Karawal Nagar) – 011-22574469  

DC Shahdara – 011 – 22111077  

SDM Shahdara – 011-22110029,   

 

Impact as on 28 February 2020 

State: Delhi 

District affected - Shahdara & North East (Major)  

Major Area Affected reported as affected: Yamuna Vihar, Jaffrabad, Maujpur-Baburpur, 

Gokulpuri, Johri enclave, Shiv Vihar,  Maujpur, Jafrabad, Chand Bagh, Karawal Nagar, 

Khajuri Khas, Kardampuri, Gorakh Park, Seelampur, Chajjupur, Brahmpuri localities.  

Human lives lost 32  

No. of injured nearly 300  

Infrastructure damage: School, Public property, Private property, Market, Store room   

Hospitals where patients are being treated  

Guru Tegh Bahadur Hospital, Lok Nayak Jai Prakash Hospital, Maulana Azad 

Hospital, Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, Al- Hind Hospital  

  



We4Peace : A group of peace loving 
volunteer & organizations from Delhi 
working towards Rebuilding Peace & Harmony 
with Gandhian Humanitarian prospective in 
the affected areas of Delhi with 
Volunteer4Peace. 
 

Field Assessment date: 28.02.2020 

Field Assessment discussion and sensitization: 27.02.2020 at Press Club 

of India, New Delhi 

Objective:  To assess the field situation aftermath of the Delhi Violence 

through a transit walk and rapid assessment tool targeting the violence 

affected Families and community. 

Methodology: Individual interaction through a interactive rapid questions, 

Field situation Observation, Photography, Video documentation, Fact & 

evidence collection & identification of immediate needs in terms of basic life 

support. 

 

 

 

           

  



Field Assessment Team - Volunteer4Peace on 28.02.2020 

Members 

Manoj Kumar Dash, India Volunteer from IVN 

Neha Siwatch, Volunteer from DIYA 

Manish Sharma, Volunteer for Photography from GYPC 

Sakira Banu, Volunteer from GYPC 

Lamkoti Lead Local Volunteer from NYP  

Mobin Khan, Local Volunteer from NYP 

Mohd Afsar, Local Volunteer from NYP 

 

Transit Walk to the Violence Sites 

Field visit started on 28th February morning from 8.30 AM onward in North East District 

affected area of Delhi. We all volunteers from different organizations (IVN, DIYA, GYPC, 

Milestone, NYP) gathered at Sillampuri Metro station.  

 

We started our field journey with an interview of E-ricksaw wala Javed (8882178868) 

and Pandey ji both are resident of Gautampuri. Their discussions were video 

documented and it was sad to hear about the situation and the threat prevailing with in 

them.  

“Javed stated that any way we will die, prefer to work, without driving 

Rikshaw no earning and no food at home. Thanks for talking to us” 

 

We had a interaction meeting with local 

volunteer at Seelampur at the resident 

of that area Mohhamad Afsar and Mobin 

Khan from National Youth Project to 

understand ground situation. Then 

moved towards Jafrabad metro station 

through a transit walk, where riots 

started. All the shops were closed and 

the entire market was shut down. We 

saw a 2 small shops were half opened. 



In between we met and discussed with local resident Zakir (8882459383) for more 

understanding on needs of the community. He said the areas of Chand Bagh, Karawal 

Nagar, Vijay Park are more effected. 

 

Again from there by walk we moved from Jafrabad to Maoujpur & Babarpur metro 

station where in between we found burnt shops, vehicles, house & public properties. 

Deployment of huge arm forces and Delhi police personnels as the Sec 144 was 

released in the morning of 28th February 2020. 

 

Then we went to visit the site Tyre market, Gokal Puri, which was completed damaged. 

The burnt area was just adjacent to a petrol pump in the right and a school to it’s right 

adjacent sides. There was a foot over bridge near to the market, which was also badly 

burnt. 

 

That we went to bhajanpura main road petrol pump in a E rikshaw discussing with him 

on the incident day. He expressed we all were affected and scared. The petrol pump 

was totally damaged and burnt out.  Here we discussed with few Civil defence personal 

present in the site security. The entire road was petroled regularly in short interval for 

monitoring of the law and order situations.  

We had a internal discussion and wrapped up the feed meeting with all volunteers.   

 



Discussion &coordination - Emergency Operation Centre, North East, New Delhi 

We had continuously coordinated with the Disaster 

Management Department, EOC, NE  on our joint 

initiative towards peace building process & 

humanitarian support. We had also taken their 

support and directions to this assessment process 

through direct meeting and telephonic 

coordination’s. 

While interacting we found a immediate need of 500 

Sanitary Napkins, The need was met with in 24 

hours by the support from Volunteer4Peace and 

We4Peace members. On 29th February we handed 

over 500 sanitary napkins (6 pic in a pack) Organic 

and decomposable. 

We thank and salute to all the persons who are 

working day and night in restoring peace. 

 

Persons interacted during field Visit 

Jagdish : 9818194521 

Dinesh : 9136102879 

Narender: 9312128960 

 

Locations visited in Shadara & North east District  

Seelampur Metro Station 

Seelampur Chowak 

Jafrabad metro 

Moujpur chowk  

Vijay park 

Kardampuri 

Gokal puri    

Bhajan pura petrol pump  

Chand bagh 



Areas identified for most vulnerable pockets with targeted no of families for 

immediate support of humanitarian aid 

Ghonda Chowk: 250 

 Garhi Medu: 300 

 Mustafabad: 550 

 Shiv vihar: 600 

 Total no of families: 1700 in immediate need as displaced & affected 

 

 



Emerging Needs & Concerns: 

Community: Peace and Harmony with a feeling of security. Basic market support, 

Restorations of public movement and communications   

Family: Safety Security, Peace, Food, Children education,  

Old Age: Health Issues, Checkups, Medicines, Food, Safety Security 

Women: Safety Security, Peace, Health Issues, Food, daily market assess & 

employment 

Children: Psycho Impact, WASH threat, Safety, Trauma & Mental health, education, 

travel security and schools 

Vulnerable segments of the society need immediate humanitarian Aid in an 

inclusive response to Health, Education, WASH, Protection, Shelter and 

livelihoods support to bring normalcy in their lives.  

 

We would seek your support to build on the following immediate measures  

 

Volunteer4Peace with a white uniform (Neutral Identifications) to be encouraged  

Peace March, Sharb Dharam Prayer, Family Counseling & Children Counseling  

For healing the hearts of children and women immediate response actions 

Health & Psychosocial Support, Trauma Counseling. Coordination & IEC 

WASH Kits 

Family FOOD Basket 

Nutritional Diet 

School Kit  

Medical camps 

Menstrual Health  

For vulnerable families 

Cash or food for work 

Livelihood support 

Educational support  

Health & Psychosocial 



Entitlements for the affected 

The Government is in the process of revising the ex-gratia relief compensation 

which has not been revised since 2011 as follows:- 

Category   Amount  

Death of Major: 10.0 Lakh (1 lakh ex-gratia shall be given to the family 

immediately and 9 lakh after the documentation process is 

completed and approvals obtained.  

Death of Minor:  5.0 Lakh  

Permanent Incapacitation: 5.0 Lakh  

Serious Injury:  2.0 Lakh  

Minor Injury:  20,000 INR 

Orphan:   3.0 Lakh  

Animal Loss:  5000 INR 

Normal Rikshaw:  25,000 INR 

e- Rikshaw:   50,000 INR 

 

Residential Units  

Total Damage  

5.0 Lakh (1 lakh to be divided among tenant(s) and 4 lakh for house owner)  

Substantial Damage  

2.5 Lakh (50,000 to be divided among tenant(s) and 2 lakh for house owner)  

Minor Damage 15,000  

 

As immediate relief Rs. 25,000/- will be released to per-household in case of 

substantial or total damage of the house for loss of household items. This 

amount shall go to the occupant of the house (even if a tenant). This amount shall 

be adjusted from the final ex-gratia compensation payment arrived at after due 

diligence by the authorized officer and approval of competent authority.   



 

The rapid assessment report is 

prepared by Manoj Kumar Dash, 

India Volunteer with the We4Peace 

Team members. 

 

 

Please connect us: 

Manoj Kumar Dash, 9999445658, 

manoj@ivn.org.in  

 

For any kind of donations & support: 

 

   

 

 

Integrated Volunteers Network (IVN) 

Saving Ac/No 917010046058937 

IFSC code - UTIB0000206 

Axis Bank, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi 

mailto:manoj@ivn.org.in


 

 

  



 



 

 

We pray for Peace together #Volunteer4Peace #We4Peace 

           


